Abstract. Transport pipes have been widely used for their several advantages including their cost-e ectiveness and simplicity of installation. These pipes are constantly in contact with the owing uid and, therefore, their material properties may degrade due to the di usion of the uid into the material system. These conditions are exacerbated as a result of high pressure and temperature of the transported uid. Therefore, to simulate the behavior of such pipes, three interactive phenomena of mechanical stress, heat transfer, and mass di usion need to be investigated. This study considers the three mechanisms simultaneously and provides an analytical solution to the corresponding coupled governing equations. The results of this work are in good agreement with the results of double coupled physics available in the literature and, therefore, can be used to predict the material behaviour under complicated environmental conditions.
Introduction
Transportation and storing of re ned or crude petroleum products, including oil and natural gas, have been carried out by pipeline systems and vessels for many years. This method ensures using a safe means of transporting uids while providing a coste ective facility. Gas pipes and vessels are made from steel coated with anti-corrosion materials or polymer materials that are usually corrosion resistant. The material system is usually designed to withstand di erent irreversible damage mechanisms caused by high temperature and pressurized uid. Depending on the uid-polymer system and operating thermal conditions, damage appears either locally [1] or in a di use way [1] . Because of the contact between uid and the material system, the phenomenon of di usion may also occur.
Di usion can cause gradual degradation of material properties, but its e ects become severer when coupled with mechanical loading and temperature variations. It is known that coupling between the three physics of di usion, structural mechanics, and heat transfer makes the prediction of material's behavior more complicated. Therefore, without having a suitable model, it is di cult to analyze such problems and determine parameters such as interactions between the uid and the material system, procedure of di usion, and intergranular fracture. To understand the fully coupled thermal, mechanical, and di usive mechanisms, it is essential to know constitutive laws and coupling mechanisms between the material and the uid. The constitutive equations and interactions can also be described as a function of temperature, di usant concentration, and uid pressure using thermodynamic equations so that the material behavior is characterized.
There are various researches in open literature that involve coupled physics using two di erent approaches including theoretical and experimental studies. In both methods, a number of studies include dual coupled physics and some others include triple and quadruple problems.
For instance, in dual coupling studies, Vijalapura and Govindjee [2] proposed a coupled di usiondeformation mechanism. Their research focused on numerical simulation of the mechanism by using the balance laws to develop partial di erential equations and to solve these nonlinear equations using nite element and nite di erence methods. Holalkere et al. [3] studied moisture and hygrothermal stress evaluated by fracture mechanics and nite element analysis on polymers. In their study, plastic package delamination was evaluated in order to obtain moisture sensitivity of plastic encapsulated microcircuits.
Govindjee and Simo [4] worked on the coupling which could happen in di usive-mechanical problems and later, Busso [5] mentioned the interactions between mechanics and oxidation. Klop er and Flaconneche [6] mentioned the di usion process, which was a function of concentration. This phenomenon happens when a polymer material is plasticized by the penetrant. Teh et al. [7] described the e ect of the coe cient of moisture expansion mismatch. They used nite element method to study this e ect on hygroscopic swelling stress.
Abdel Wahab et al. [8] investigated the behavior of di usion in adhesively bonded carbon bre polymer composites. The research analyzed a nonlinear transient moisture problem using nite element model to evaluate moisture concentration as input data in stress analysis. Then, a comparison was made between analytical solution and the obtained results, which indicated that the thinner adhesive layer agreed well with the analytical solutions. Wong et al. [9] discussed nite element modeling in electronic multi-material packages with de nite temperature and humidity as boundary conditions to solve the coupled di usion and thermal processes. This simulation was performed based on experimental results.
Also, Yu and Pochiraju [10] studied the coupled phenomena in polymer composite materials considering temperature-dependent di usion coe cients. Shirangi et al. [11] proposed another numerical method to obtain residual moisture content in modeling of components and IC packages.
Similarly, triple coupled physics were investigated by some authors such as Lin and Tay [12] . They used nite element method to predict delamination occurring in hygroscopic and thermal stresses in IC packages. Moreover, Yi and Sze [13] described moisture distribution and residual stress in IC packages, which were a ected by temperature and moisture. Moreover, Chang et al. [14] explained moisture di usion in plastic ball grid array packages while neglecting residual stresses. A similar study was done by Lahoti et al. [15] to conduct a three-dimensional nite element analysis of ip chip ball grid array packages. Viscoelastic behavior of polymeric components was studied by Dudek et al. [16] . Fan and Zhao [17] also proposed sequential coupled equations including moisture diffusion, heat conduction, and material deformation in encapsulated microelectronics devices. Their study was later extended by Rambert et al. [1] to develop a fully coupled mechanical-di usion-thermal model.
There are also some experimental studies such as the works of Briscoe et al. [18, 19] and Liatsis [20] , which con rm the existence of a strong coupling between mechanical, thermal, and di usion procedures. Some studies also include both theoretical and experimental investigations of the coupled physics, such as the recent work of Haghighi-Yazdi and Lee-Sullivan [21] .
One of the most complete models studying triple coupled physics has been proposed by Rambert et al. [1] and includes the e ective factors simultaneously. Rambert et al. [1] suggested a fully coupled mechanicaldi usion-thermal model, which was developed based on nite element analysis. They used a Representative Volume Element (RVE) to illustrate thermo-di usomechanical behavior of polymers. The considered RVE is the simplest one including a homogenous mixture of polymer and gas. This RVE is also explained in the thermodynamics of continuous media with internal variables. Therefore, the material characteristics have constant values. The considered RVE, however, does not include all sophisticated thermomechanics coupled with di usion properties. Therefore, Rambert et al. [1] analyzed the problem in micro-scale, in which there exist di erent kinds of RVE depending on types of materials and considering how di usion happens, as follows: Classical continuum mechanics has usually been employed by most researchers to develop the coupled physics. However, classical continuum mechanics can only describe bulk materials without considering surface e ect, which can have signi cant in uence on constitutive equations. Therefore, to consider the e ect of surfaces in continuum mechanics, some additional parameters should be added to the conventional theorems of continuum mechanics. Moreover, considering surfaces plays a signi cant role in a ecting the properties of the bulk material exposed to humid environments, which cause the initiation of di usion and subsequent possible chemical reactions. To analyze the e ect of surfaces and obtain constitutive laws, some investigations [24, 25] have been conducted in di erent approaches to describe the surface e ect based on Helmholtz energy. This energy is separated into two parts for the surface and the bulk material to explain their interactions [24, 25] . A number of studies deal with multi-physics and describe their constitutive equations and material's responses. Di erent modeling approaches have been proposed, e.g., in the work of McBride et al. [22] who proposed a model at the micro-and nano-scales. This is while some other investigations tried to explain size-dependent response of materials, e.g., the works of Duan et al. [26] , Miller and Shenoy [27] , Mitrushchenkov et al. [28] , Yang et al. [29] , Wei et al. [30] , and Yvonnet et al. [31] .
Some studies considered material surface e ects on the mechanical and thermal descriptions [32] [33] [34] [35] . Gurtin and Murdoch [32] described surface stress in elastic media. They used kinematics and balance laws for the surface to explain tensorial nature of surface tension. This research was then extended by adding the thermal e ect by Angenent and Gurtin [33] . Gurtin and Struthers [35] employed a novel description of surface e ect to show the role of surface separating distance phases.
Daher and Maugin [36] proposed a method to obtain equations for interface in thermomechanical solid and, therefore, described complicated situations. Dolbow et al. [37] mentioned swelling of a hydrogel, which dealt with nite deformation. Their work was further extended through considering thermal e ects by Ji and Gao [38] . Liu et al. [39] described adsorbate interactions in nanoscale and explained the mechanical properties of this phenomenon. Studies such as the work of Steinmann [40] continued further to include nonlinear continuum thermomechanics, di usion, and viscoelasticity.
Moreover, the main purpose of such studies is to obtain governing equations to create a precise model. Therefore, it is required to have a model which is capable of representing three coupled equations including di usion, mechanical stress-strain, and thermal e ects.
As mentioned earlier, many investigations have been conducted to understand the mechanism of interaction of a uid and the material system. There are, however, some restrictions to problem analysis due to the existence of coupling between mechanical and thermal physics. For example, Rodier-Renaud [41] proposed isobaric expansion coe cient as a function of temperature for polyethylene, but di culty in doing tests makes such experimental study impossible. Cunat [42] considered direct coupling while taking into account speci c free energy and internal dissipation phenomena such as mechanical, thermal, and di usion mechanisms. Therefore, to model the behavior of a polymer exposed to a gaseous environment with high pressure and temperature, the interactions of three physical phenomena should be considered from modeling point of view. The interactions should include both direct and indirect coupling.
There are usually two kinds of methods employed in the open literature to analyze the problems involving dual, triple, and quadruple coupled physics: semicoupled analysis and fully coupled analysis. One of the studies which employed the fully coupled analysis method is the work of Rambert et al. [1] . However, the studies conducted by these authors are limited to numerical studies and, to the best of the authors' knowledge, there is no work in the open literature including the analytical solution to fully coupled problems. Therefore, a complete model is required, which can simultaneously include the e ects of the three mechanisms on material properties as well as di erent interactions. Using mathematical method to solve the triple coupled equations can also provide a closed-form solution, which is preferable to numerical methods.
In this study, an analytical solution to the coupled mechanisms of di usion, structural mechanics, and heat transfer is developed. The development of governing equations, which is based on the model proposed by Rambert et al. [1] , is rst explained. Next, an attempt is made to solve the equations analytically using Hankel transforms. The obtained closed-form solution is then used to investigate the e ects of di erent coupling coe cients.
Constitutive law and concepts
To obtain an analytical solution to the full interaction between mechanical, thermal, and di usion phenomena, some concepts need to be known about constitutive laws. These are described in many existing works, e.g., Fosdick and Tang [43] , Gurtin and Murdoch [32] , Gurtin and Struthers [35] , and Steinmann [40] . Below, the two concepts of deformation and internal variables are brie y described.
Deformation
As mentioned before, it is important to consider the assumptions of both surface and bulk e ects in a continuum, such as the one shown schematically in Figure 1 [22] , which depicts material particles as point X that is related to body B 0 . Also, the surface is denoted by S 0 , and N shows the unit normal to S 0 (see [22] for further details).
Also, in order to map dX to dx, the following mapping function is introduced [22, 44] . To de ne the mapping as derivative of the motion with respect to the reference placement, we use:
where the invertible tangent map F:T 0 ! T t (that is, the deformation gradient) maps a line element, dX T 0 , in the reference con guration to a line element, dx T t , in the current con guration. The notation T f g denotes the tangent space to f g. Also, Gradf g = @f g=@X is the gradient operator with respect to the reference placement and gradf g = @f g=@x refers to the current displacement (as shown in Figure 1 ). Therefore, to map other parameters such as the absolute temperature T (X; t) > 0, F(X; t) maps
Grad to grad T as follows [22, 44] :
Internal variables
To include all parameters that may change during mechanical and chemical phenomena, the introduction of some internal variables is necessary to describe thermomechanical equations. It is therefore assumed that there exists a function as follows [44] :
where is the internal state vector, = (X; t) = ( 1 ; 2 ; ; N ), and the number i = i (X; t) is the internal state variables. Finding logical relation through thermodynamical conditions governed by Clausius-Duhem inequality between di erent parameters in Eq. (3) is important.
Coupled triple phenomena
As mentioned before, Rambert et al. [1] suggested a model that involved triple coupled physics and Rambert and Grandidier [23] extended this investigation, but they did not solve the equations analytically. Moreover, the RVE was modeled with some characteristics such as RVE being assumed as an open system, which therefore, traded heat as well as matter with the surrounding medium. In addition, the material was assumed to be isotropic and was studied in the framework of small perturbations [45] . Finally, a strong assumption was considered by keeping each RVE characteristic constant with respect to time and Figure 1 . The motion ' of the body from initial con guration to current con guration [22] .
space. Fick's type law dominates di usion, which is driven by concentration gradients.
Among the di usion models described by Rambert et al. [1] , a model was selected that implied complicated descriptions of the RVE by coupling three phenomena of di usion, mechanical behavior, and thermal condition. The di usion model was related to a semi-crystalline polymer as a porous medium. Some researchers such as Michaels and Bixler [46, 47] proposed di usion in this kind of material. Therefore, the mixture framework was chosen to develop the thermo-di uso-mechanical model.
Equation development
To model the coupled equations using free and dissipative energy, internal variables representing the material are introduced according to Eq. (3). Some parameters such as stress, entropy, and chemical potential are thermodynamic forces; and strain, temperature, and normalized concentration are known as dual variables, which are linked by speci c free energy. On the other hand, dissipative energy is employed to connect di usion to thermal event.
Multi-physics equations
As mentioned before, there are three coupled equations, which involve the mechanical balance related to stress, heat balance linked with rst and second laws of thermodynamics, and nally, mass balance related to mass di usion.
Mechanical balance
The mechanical balance equation with some assumptions such as neglecting the inertia is derived from the fundamental principle of dynamics as follows: div + f = 0; (4) where is the total Cauchy stress tensor, f is the body force per unit of mass at any point within the RVE, div[ ] denotes the divergence operator, and is average density of the mixture.
Derivation of stress equilibrium equations
The equilibrium equation by considering inertia e ect is:
For isotropic case, it can be obtained that: 
Assuming that changes are in radius direction in a spherical coordinate system and neglecting the body force, by substituting Eq. (6) (7)), the relation between displacement, u, concentration, C, and temperature, T , need to be known. To obtain the two variables of concentration and temperature, the two mechanisms of di usion and heat conduction should be modeled according to Fick's and Fourier's laws, respectively. The derivation will be based on rst and second laws of thermodynamics.
Derivation of thermal equation
According to Clausius-Duhem's inequality and the rst law of thermodynamics, and by knowing that free energy can be changed by three parameters like displacement, concentration, and temperature, we have:
Then, it can be written:
For elastic behavior, the speci c free energy, , of the mixture (J/kg) can be expressed as follows [1] :
where T is temperature, " e is the in nitesimal strain tensor, and the gas and polymer normalized concentrations are respectively denoted by C g and C p . Furthermore, the second law of thermodynamics de nes the volume dissipation related to entropy generation, and dissipation potential and its dual are coupled through Legendre-Fenchel transformation. Under the assumption of a total coupling between dissipative phenomena, the dual potential becomes a unique function [1] . When the dissipation phenomena are assumed to be driven by linear and fully coupled laws, the potential is quadratic and leads to an isotropic case with the following laws:
where k is linked to the chemical potential gradient e ect on the gas mass ux, k T represents the thermal gradient e ect on the entropy ux, and C T is a coupling coe cient corresponding to the temperature (chemical potential) gradient e ect on the mass (entropy) ux. Now, substituting the above equations into Eq. (9), we can have: 
Obviously, the heat balance equation can be obtained [1] :
where C V = T ( @S @T ) " e ;C i is the speci c heat at constant strain and normalized concentration, J q is the heat ux per unit area, and r is the volume density of heat generated by an external source. The last term in Eq. (15) corresponds to coupling between temperature variation and gas di usion within the polymer material. By substituting the relation proposed by Rambert et al. [1] for g p in Eq. (15), we have:
Analytical solution
To develop a more straight-forward solution to the three coupled physics equations, a spherical coordinate system is assumed. Therefore, displacement, heat conduction, and mass transfer are only considered in radial direction, i.e., u = u(r; t), T = T (r; t), and C = C(r; t). Also, separate boundary conditions are employed for each boundary value problem. Cauchy and Dirichlet boundary conditions have been employed at the inner and outer surfaces. Thus, initial and boundary conditions for displacement, temperature, and concentration are, respectively, as follows: 
By changing the variables in Eqs. (7), (13), and (16) to the newly de ned variables above, the standard format of Hankel's equation will be obtained: 
The coe cients in Eq. (20) 
Eqs. (25a), (27a), and (29a) are of Bessel type and can be solved by nite Hankel transformation [48] .
According to boundary conditions for boundary value problems, i.e., Eqs. (25), (27) , and (29), the kernels can be written as [48] : 
Also, the orthogonal property according to [48] is used:
Z b a rK 1 (r; n )K 1 (r; q )dr = M n nq ; 
where ij is the Kronecher delta.
Brie y, we consider the nal form of Eq. (34a) to Eq. (34c) as:
F F (a n ! 1 (t; n ) + S(t)) P (t)
LL (a n ! 1 (t; n ) + S(t)) 2 + MM (a n ! 1 (t; n ) + S(t)) 2 + NNP (t) E P 1 (t; p ) + X(t) 1 C N m HP (t) (a n ! 1 (t; n ) + S(t)) ; Solving the equations above results in S(t), P (t), and X(t). Then, it is possible to obtain ! 2 (r; t), 2 (r; t), and 2 = (r; t). Now, we have three ordinary equations, which should be solved simultaneously by some mathematical manipulations. Therefore, we have: u(r; t) = 1 p r 1 X n=1 a n K 1 (r; n ) ! 1 (t; n ) 
Consequently, the triple coupled thermo-di usemechanical equations are analytically solved using the discussed method. It is a general solution, which can be developed for any kind of boundary condition. It is only su cient to have the kernel of transformation to obtain the response of triple coupled boundary value problems.
6. Case study
In this study, the quasi-static thermoelasticity problem of a pressurized sphere is analytically solved in which material properties vary with radial position. The axisymmetric equations of uncoupled thermoelasticity are: 
@T @r :
Constitutive law states that the relation between stress components, radial displacement component, and temperature is as follows:
The analytical solution presented in the previous section was applied to a thick hollow sphere of the inner radius, R i = 1 m, and outer radius, R O = 2 m. Internal pressure exerted in inner surface of the hollow sphere was i = 100 MPa, and outer surface was assumed to be traction-free. The thermal boundary conditions are as follows:
(R i ; t) = 100 MPa; (50a)
The material properties of sphere are shown in Table 1 . Solving the problem, the results are shown graphically in the following. Distribution of radial stress through the radial position is shown in Figure 2 for various instances of time. It can be seen that radial stress decreases with time so that it becomes compressive as time grows up. Figure 3 shows the distribution of hoop stress versus radial position for various instances of time. It is obvious that as time grows up, hoop stress becomes compressive in all positions.
Temperature distribution through the thickness of sphere is shown in Figure 4 for four time instances.
Validation
A spherically isotropic elastic hollow sphere problem is chosen as a case study. The problem solved is similar to the thermomechanical problem proposed by Wang et al. (2003) . For symmetric problems, only the radial displacement is considered. Material properties are: E = 200 GPa; = 0:3; = 10 6 1 K : 
Mechanical stress for isotropic material is obtained by:
rr (r; t) = E (1 + ) (1 2) (1 ) @u(r; t) @r + 2 u(r; t) r (1 + )T (r; t) ! ; (53a) (r; t) = E (1 + ) (1 2) @u(r; t) @r + u(r; t) r E ( 1 2) T (r; t): 
Obviously, the boundary conditions above are of Cauchy type.
On the other hand, using the change of variables according to Eqs. 
Using Eqs. (47a) and (47b), it is possible to obtain !(r; t) and (r; t) so that we can obtain u(r; t) and T (r; t), as follows: 
To obtain u(r; t), it is required to solve Eq. (63) for S(t) by applying the boundary conditions: 
Now, the radial stress can be determined using the obtained results for u(r; t) and T (r; t). The radial stress can then be normalized in order to compare it with the results presented by Wang et al. [49] . Normalized radial stress is presented as a function of normalized factors, which are de ned by Wang et al. [49] as:
Non-dimensional time:
Non-dimensional radius:
Non-dimensional radial stress:
where inner and outer radii are represented, respectively, by a and b. Figure 5 demonstrates a comparison of nondimensional radial stress ( rr ) versus non-dimensional time (t ) obtained in this study with those presented by Wang et al. [49] . To better illustrate the comparison of the results, the values of nondimensional radial stress obtained in this study for two values of = 0:75 and The results in Figure 5 and Table 2 show a good agreement between the solution developed using the method presented in the current study and the one proposed by Wang et al. [49] .
Conclusion
The three coupled equations of mechanical stress, heat transfer, and di usion were analytically solved using Hankel transform. The equations were derived based on the work of Rambert et al. [1] and the details of the derivation were given. The closed-form solution could provide a tool for an accurate calculation of the elds of mechanical stress-strain, temperature, and concentration. To validate this solution, the results of this study were compared with the results of dual coupled thermomechanical physics available in open literature and a good agreement was observed. For validating the performed solution to the dynamical problem of thermoelasticity, the problem of an isotropic sphere subjected to a sudden uniform temperature rise of T 0 throughout the sphere was considered. In other words, the entire sphere experienced a temperature rise of T 0 . The presented solution approach to the boundary value problem provided a closed-form solution, which obviated the need for time-taking numerical methods or extensive experimental work to analyze the triple coupled mechanisms available in numerous industrial structures, such as gas and oil pipeline systems. 
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